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• How can assault airlift increase special operations direct-action mission 
force survival and overall mission success?
BLUF:  Assault airlift  can contribute to a higher degree of SOF direct-
action mission success, independent of mission objective achievement, 
by bolstering the likelihood that SOF assault forces can return home 
safely. 
This can be accomplished by:
‒ Employment via Relative Superiority strategy
‒ Bolstering McRaven's principles of simplicity, speed, and surprise by 
incorporating the tenets of assault airlift
‒ Operationalizing integrated & synchronized joint msn forces
‒ Utilizing closely knit SOF organizations
‒ Empowering strong and humble Joint Servant Leaders
FINDING:  Survivability of msn assault force IS a prerequisite for 
overall mission success in all but the most in extremis cases.
EQUIP & TRAIN
- Develop/acquire R&D, tech,
& platforms that support the
tenets of assault airlift
- Jointly train to capabilities
-- *C4ISR & Suppressive Fire
Research Question
Assault Airlift:   
How Assault Airlift can achieve Relative Superiority and 
Survivability in SOF Direct-Action
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Research & Results
Tenets of Assault Airlift
LEADERSHIP
- Increased USSOCOM influence in
selection & promotion criteria
for operators & leaders
- Further research on precepts of
effective SOF enterprise leaders
ORGANIZATIONS
- Closer Org Structures










- Incorporate tenets of
assault airlift
- Designate operational
leaders able to bridge
existing org gaps
